
User guide for Remote Control RC4873401/01RP 

1. Know your Remote 

               

2. Backlight Key Behavior 

When "123/ Backlight” key is pressed, hidden key mode is enabled. 

3.  How to pair your RCU with TV  

1) Long press (3s) ‘SOURCES’ BT Pairing Advertising. 

2) BLE RC pairing name - APHRC 
3) RC to stay in pairing mode for 60s. Press any key to cancel pairing mode (See Cancel Pairing) 
4) RC to store pairing info upon successful pairing. White LED at mic hole stays on for 3s if 
pairing. 
successful. 
5) RC will only pair to 1 TV. Pairing info will be erased if user enter pairing mode again. 

4. Voice Function 

Follow 2024 Linux RC voice protocol supporting On Demand, HTT voice models. 
The White LED will be turned on for the full duration of audio sample transmission. 
Note: 
During voice, any key press will not stop the voice transmission. 



5. LED Backlight Condition 

 

6.  Sleeping Mode 

When without any activity, the RC enters sleeping for power saving purpose. The sleeping mode 

behaves as below: 

i) All LEDs are off. 
ii) IR stopped, and no RF data transmitting or receiving, after IDLE timeout, disconnect with host. 
iii) Any key press will wake up the RC. 

FCC Compliance Statement 

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:  

(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and  

(2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired 

operation.  

 

FCC Caution 
Please take attention that changes or modification not expressly approved by the party responsible for 

compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment. 

 



User guide for Remote Control RC4873201/01RP 

1. Know your Remote 

               

2. Backlight Key Behavior 

When "123/ Backlight” key is pressed, hidden key mode is enabled. 

3.  How to pair your RCU with TV  

1) Long press (3s) ‘SOURCES’ BT Pairing Advertising. 

2) BLE RC pairing name - PHLRC 
3) RC to stay in pairing mode for 60s. Press any key to cancel pairing mode (See Cancel Pairing) 
4) RC to store pairing info upon successful pairing. White LED at mic hole stays on for 3s if 
pairing successful. 
5) RC will only pair to 1 TV. Pairing info will be erased if user enter pairing mode again. 
 



4. Voice Function 

Follow Google Voice over BLE spec 1.0 supporting On Demand, PTT & HTT voice models. 
The White LED will be turned on for the full duration of audio sample transmission. 
Note: 
During voice, any key press will not stop the voice transmission. 
5. LED Backlight Condition 

 

6.  Sleeping Mode 

When without any activity, the RC enters sleeping for power saving purpose. The sleeping mode 
behaves as below: 
i) All LEDs are off. 
ii) IR stopped, and no RF data transmitting or receiving, after IDLE timeout, disconnect with host. 
iii) Any key press will wake up the RC. 

FCC Compliance Statement 

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:  

(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and  

(2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired 

operation.  

FCC Caution 
Please take attention that changes or modification not expressly approved by the party responsible for 

compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment. 


